Trying some new technology, Call me if you get this
How to send mail for 2 cents for ½ ounce and 4 cents for 1 ounce.
Note: 2 cent rate for non-domestic mail. DOMESTIC (within government) – versus nondomestic (without government)
When the government agency “U.S. Post Office” was “Privatized” in 1971, the
government “Executive Branch Agency” ceased to exist, and the duties and obligations
thereof were taken over by the “U.S. Postal Service, Inc.” a private corporation. When
the private corporation took-over the previous “government agency”, it inherited the
“assets” and “liabilities” of the former “U.S. Post Office”.
One of the “Liabilities” that it inherited, - is the obligation to continue to deliver “NonDomestic” mail at the “Drop Letter” rate of 2 cents per ½ ounce, or 4 cents per ounce
“non-domestic rate” established by “Law”. (Not the present “Code” or “DOMESTIC
MAIL Regulations”)
They are “making money” fooling or tricking sovereign citizens into “thinking” that ALL
mail is “DOMESTIC” Mail.
Mail matter sent between, among, to or from any “government Agency or Wholly-owned
government Corporation”, - is “within” the corporate government, and is “DOMESTIC
U.S. MAIL”.
Mail matter sent between, and among, to and from private (real live) “people” (whose
names are spelled using “Lower-Case Letters”) is “Post Drop Letters” and NOT U.S.
corporate (government) mail and is “Non-Domestic”.
You need to address your mail as follows;
Jack Michael Doe
c/o 400 Big Mountain Road
Stone Ridge non-domestic near (12484)-9999
New York

John A. Doe
c/o 123 Maple Street
Stone Ridge non-domestic near (12484) – 9999
New York

POSTAGE
4 CENT
STAMP
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“Address” = place of “Residence”. If you admit to having an “Address”, you have
admitted to being a “Resident” and “Resident Agent” for the government corporation.
You have just admitted to being liable and responsible for the debts of the Corporation
(your fair share), and under the 14th AMENDMENT. If you ARE a “corporate fiction,
person, subject” (Individual), you DO have an address.
Remember your STRAWMAN NAME is your born name in CAPITAL LETTERS. I.e.
John Andrew Doe is his born name. JOHN ANDREW DOE is his STRAWMAN NAME
or his fiction name or corporation name.
Example: All credit application come addressed to you in your born name, once you enter
into a commercial contract with the credit card company they have to use your
STRAWMAN NAME, your corporation name, your FICTION NAME.
“Individual” = “corporate Officer” (Agent, resident Agent, Member, Citizen, Licensee,
Voter, Taxpayer, etc.
“Mail Matter” = sent between government created fictitious Venue zones.
(Government Z.I.P = Zone Improvement Program) with TWO CAPITAL LETTERS and
NUMBERS, “FICTITIOUS ADDRESS” (which is a violation of US Code Title 18,
Section 1341 and 1342 “Mail Fraud”),

Title 18, United States Code
Section 1341. Frauds & swindles
Whoever, having devised or intending to devise any scheme or artifice to defraud, or for obtaining money
or property by means of false or fraudulent pretenses, representations, or promises, or to sell, dispose of,
loan, exchange, alter, give away, distribute, supply, or furnish or procure for unlawful use any counterfeit
or spurious coin, obligation, security, or other article, or anything represented to be or intimated or held out
to be such counterfeit or spurious article, for the purpose of executing such scheme or artifice or attempting
so to do, places in any post office or authorized depository for mail matter, any matter or thing whatever to
be sent or delivered by the Postal Service, or deposits or causes to be deposited any matter or thing
whatever to be sent or delivered by any private or commercial interstate carrier, or takes or receives
therefrom, any such matter or thing, or knowingly causes to be delivered by mail or such carrier according
to the direction thereon, or at the place at which it is directed to be delivered by the person to whom it is
addressed, any such matter or thing, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than five
years, or both. If the violation affects a financial institution, such person shall be fined not more than
$ 1 million or imprisoned not more than 30 years, or both.

Section 1342. Fictitious name or address
Whoever, for the purpose of conducting, promoting, or carrying on by means of the Postal Service, any
scheme or device mentioned in section 1341 of this title or any other unlawful business, uses or assumes,
or requests to be addressed by, any fictitious, false, or assumed title, name, or address or name other
than his or her own proper name, or takes or receives from any post office or authorized depository
of mail matter, any letter, postal card, package, or other mail matter addressed to any such fictitious,
false, or assumed title, name, or address, or name other than his or her own proper name, shall be
fined under this title or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

